Sincera products are based on a naturopathic formulation with no side effects and have not been tested on animals. Cruelty-free, no synthetic color added.

Suggested Use:

**Tablets:** Take one tablet in the morning and the evening for 90 days, thereafter one tablet daily in the evening.

Ingredients

**Tablets:** Protein and Mucopolysaccharide mixture of Marine Origin, Vitamin C, Aqueous Silica, Vitamin E, Yeast Extract (source of Vitamins B1, B2, B6, B12, Folic Acid, Niacin), Calcium Gluconate, Coenzyme Q10, Beta-Carotene, Magnesium Stearate, Vitamin A, Selenium (50/50 organic/inorganic), Vitamin H, Vitamin D (D3). Coating: Methylcellulose

Available in:

**Tablets:** Box of 60 or 180 tablets

EUROHEALTH®

EUROHEALTH is a leading supplier of revolutionary and unique natural products for achieving optimal health, longevity as well as inner and outer beauty. Carrying the traditions of its American, Asian and European affiliations, having developed, produced and marketed innovative, state-of-the-art, effective and natural alternative products since the mid 1980’s, EUROHEALTH has taken these innovations to global markets and recently into “Cyberhealth”. Hundreds of thousands of satisfied users can bear witness to the quality and the efficacy of its products.

Don’t deny your age! Don’t defy your age! Defend your age and defend your skin against aging using...

The Sincera® Skin Survival System!

"Using my 35 years of experience in skin care, I developed the Sincera® Skin Survival System using state-of-the-art technology, new, innovative and revolutionary ingredients with only one objective in mind... to develop the most revolutionary and beneficial skin care/anti-aging system in the world for women over 35."

“I know I succeeded!”
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Our Skin

Our skin is the foremost indicator in determining the age of an individual. A baby's skin is so soft and tender. As our skin ages so do other organs and tissues. The supporting structures, collagen and elastin are largely complex protein-structures made up of amino acids, necessary to produce and support the tissues. These structures become less plentiful over the years. In addition, free radicals weaken and destroy the connective tissues and as these structures begin to break down, lines and wrinkles form, the skin becomes thinner, less able to retain moisture and becomes less elastic. The plump, fresh look of a child changes to a dry and flaky appearance over the years. A highly aged and wrinkled skin may add years or even a decade to a person's age.

Historically, women have always worked very hard to try to preserve the smoothness of their skin. Topical skin products, to date, even at their best, have only addressed surface protection and minor or temporary enhancement. Of the thousands of skin products available today, none have ever attempted to address the deterioration process itself attributed to the aging skin. The ONLY logical approach is to treat the skin from the inside out, and the outside in.

Good support from healthy and strong collagen and elastin is essential for preserving youthful layers of skin tissue. Support for the skin begins from within.

The skin’s primary role is to protect us against the attacks of the environment. It has three distinct layers: (epidermis, dermis and subcutis).

The epidermis is the outer most layer of the skin. It consists of a thin layer of closely packed cells that serve as the major waterproof barrier to the environment. The epidermis provides the first level of protection from the invasion of foreign substances into the body.

The dermis is a connective tissue with an abundance of elastic fibers called collagen. This is the layer that determines the elasticity of our skin as we evolve and is where the effects of aging occur.

The hypodermis (subcutaneous) is the deepest layer and is comprised of fatty cells. The depth of the layer varies from person to person. This layer helps to insulate the body. Connective tissue is found in all parts of the body, not just in the skin. It is found around blood vessels and nerves, tendons and ligaments, in capsules around joints and organs, and as a “filler” between the other tissue types.

About Sincera® Skin Survival System

The Sincera® Skin Survival System Fights wrinkles from the “inside out” and from the “outside in”.

The Sincera® Skin Survival System is one of the most revolutionary development in skin care because of the new concept of nourishing the skin from the inside out and protecting it from the outside in to counteract and slow down the normal aging process of the skin, and hair; and for repair of skin and hair due to environmental influence (sun, diet, smoking, alcohol, stress, air pollution, etc.).

A clinical study has shown Sincera® to significantly improve the quality of the skin’s thickness, elasticity, color and smoothness, and to show a reduction in fine lines and wrinkles. As the skin becomes healthier and stronger, it cosmetically becomes more appealing. Taking Sincera®, you will notice improvement in your skin, and also hair and nails, with just 1-2 tablets per day in just 2-3 months.

The main ingredients in the Sincera® Tablets are proteins and mucopolysaccarides of marine origin that serve as building blocks for elastin and collagen, anthocyanidins known for their unique ability to inhibit collagen destruction and stimulate the biosynthesis of elastin and collagen, and silica which is an essential element in collagen. Also included are vitamins, minerals and other nutrients (Coenzyme Q10) which serve as nutrients and anti-oxidants.

Benefits of Supplemental Sincera® Tablets

- Improved skin structure from strengthened collagen and elastin strands due to stimulated biosynthesis
- Skin improved/firmed up all over the body, not just the face
- Diminishing of fine lines and wrinkles
- More youthful skin, improved hue and color, more flexible, elastic and supple skin structure
- Better skin quality/healthier skin
- Reduction in age spots and uneven pigmentation

Testimonials

I am convinced Sincera® is totally responsible for my good skin and youthful appearance. People guess me to be in my mid forties and I am 58 years old. Would never want to be without you fabulous product. Thank you very much!

H.K.A. Richmond, VA.

Your product Sincera® is just fabulous. Over ten years ago I decided to see if there was any results. Yes! yes! yes! In ten years I have been told this product has taken ten years off my age. Since I am eligible for Senior Citizen discount they "proof" me and hesitate as if they don't believe me! Thank you for introducing Sincera to me.

J.K. Pine Bush, NY.

I have used your product Sincera® on and off for the past 4 years. I know without a doubt that it works because when I began taking it I had a bad acne problem. After skeptically using the product for the first time I noticed my skin began looking clearer after a month of regular use I got no blemishes at all. I know this product works better than any other vitamin or external skin product I have ever used. Consider me a lifetime user!

K.G. Raleigh, NC.

I am very pleased with the results I have experienced while using Sincera® products. For years I have suffered from eczema on my face. After using Sincera® vitamins, face cleanser and face cream, the eczema disappeared and my skin tone improved. In addition, I noticed a reduction of fine lines on my face. Thanks to Sincera products my skin has a radiant healthy, youthful glow.

Y.A.G. Bernville, PA.